
Hundreds Killed—Result of Yesterday’s Troubles 
in Hankow—Missionaries Reported 

to Be Safe.

SAILED FROM QUEBEC FRIENDLY NEWSPAPER
TO-DAY FOR ENGLAND MUCH DISAPPOINTED

v.
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Vjitizens of Ancient Capital, Montreal Star is Quite Frank 
With Customary Loyalty,

Bade Him Au Revoir

\ >
in Criticism of Premier 

Borden's Choice
; JfS

V Pekin, Oct. 12.—Between 5,000 and 
6,000 Chinese troops in Hankow are 
reported to have mutinied this morn
ing and killed from 200 to 30Ô Man-
chus. The rebels occupied Sul Ting 
Pu yesterday.

Elaborate military precautions have 
been, taken to prevent any sympa
thetic revolutionary uprising and the 
palaces are guarded by ' troops ^-of 
proved loyalty.

The -advices received here indicate 
that three regiments of the army par
ticipated in the revolt at Wu Chang.

It is believed that the revolution
aries will attempt to destroy the rail
road and prevent the transportation 
into Hupeh province of the troops 
that were concentrated at Sze Chuen 
last month.

warships in the Yangtze Kiang river 
and join the land forces In the attack 
on the rebels now in possession of Wu~
Chang, Hankow and Hank Yang.

The edict cashiers the viceroy at Wu 
Chang, who fled before the rebels, but 
at the same time orders him to return 
to his post and retrieve his reputa
tion. He is threatened with severe 
punishment if he fails to capture Wu 
Chang. It is expected that the revolu
tionists will dynamite the bridges of 
the Peking and Hankow to prevent the 
arrival of troops. Extraordinary pre
cautions are being enforced here. 
Chinese passengers are forbidden to 
travel on the Peking and Hankow 
railroad beyond Chumation Hunan 
province.

A dispatch to the British legation 
from Chung King says that the rebels 
of Sze Chuen hold the Min river and 
the country west and confirms earlier 
reports of dally fighting in the vicin-
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Oct. 12.—Earl Grey and party Montreal, Oct. 12.—No newspaper in ')■*Sr|

Quebec, . . ......... _ .. ... . JHBMI .
:t Quebec at noon to-day. The vice- çiana(ja m0re strongly supported the
gal party left the citadel at half past conservative party in the recent elec-

and drove to the King’s wharf, ti ng t,lan the Montreal Star. No mat-
they boarded the Canadian gov- ter v. hat may- be thought of the char-

steamer Earl Grey, and pro- aclel. the campaign it waged no oné
• ’ded down the river, on the way denies that it was a strenuous

,, inimitié R M. S. Empress The remarks of that newspaper on the
Meeting the incoming R. s. P 6orop»rilion of Mr. Borden’s .cabinet,

of Ireland, on vhic 1S Earl 'i advising as to which Sir Hugh Gra-
Connaught and part>. „ ham had some hand, are therefore all

which "h°eay Jn return to the more ^resting. The Star says edi- 

boarding the steamer
salute of nineteen guns throug.h. ut the POUI1try that with his

huge majority, largely composed of 
Earl Grey was given a most attec- ,lu,w Mr Borden would feel free

send-off at the city hall as R| gjyp us a government wholly un- 
Excellency and Lady Gre> sj,adoWld by even a question as to the 

arrived in the morning by
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Victorian, on 
England. On 
Earl Grey a

fired from the citadel.

/, .v

k%the highest hope %was
r A telegram from Hankow states that 

at the most four battalions remain 
loyal. It is known that three Wu 
Chang regiments of infantry and 
regiment of artillery revolted.

The American gunboat Helena and 
the Japanese cruiser Tsushima 
ordered to Hankow to-day. Several 
British warships have been ordered to 
proceed there to-day. The women and 
children living
slept aboard the merchant steamers in 
the harbor last nig^t.

'According to Chinese rumors, Kang 
Yu Wei, who was advisor to the late 
Emperor until 1908, when the coup of 
the Dowager Empress restored her 
regency and drove the Emperor’s ad
visor into exile, has arrived at Han
kow.

V• mate 
Light.
im,i party 
. , vial train.

the viceregal party were their x- WOuld be hypocrisy for the Mon-
■ncies Earl Grey and coun ess ,rea| §tar {0 p,etend that this has been 

Lady Evelyn and Lady MafJo e done pe0p,9»s memories are not short 
v. Mri and Mrs. Malcolm, Mrs. ■ en0Ugh to have forgotten our public 
-ilade, Capt. Freeman, Capt. Bing- opînlon 0f some Qf the men who have 
' and Col. Sherwood, chief of the been' called to office.

In linion police. In the party were “Sinister forces have been granted 
the three aides-de-camp to his an Emission tQ the Privy Council 

11 Highness the Duke of Con- cbamber at a time when they might 
/lit, Capts. Bulkely, Worthington eas;,y bave been rigidly excHflWd.” 

i Lagan. The party were entertaln- 
t luncheon at Spencerwood in the

i oneHis ity.7character or reputation of any of the 
ministers.

Loyal Troops Fled.
Hankow, Oct. 11.—To-day the loyal 

troops fled across the river, followed 
by the bullets of the insurgents. A 
fugitive colonel of the Chinese army 
informed the correspondent of the 
Associated Press at Hankow that the 
entire provisional army of Hupeh, 
with the exception of two or three 
thousand men, mutinied. The pro
clamation of the revolutionaries 
threatened with decapitation anyone 
who assaulted a foreigner. The move
ment >ltns at the overthrow of the 
Mariclftis, the reigning dynasty.

Missionaries Are Safe
New York, N. Y., Oct. 12.—The 

Episcopal board of missions to-day 
received the following cable front 
Bishop Logan H. Roots, of Hankow, 
China, who has charge of the Epis
copal missionary work in that part of 
the Empire: “Missionaries are safe 
and well. Everything is now quiet. 
Can remain here."

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 12—Relatives 
here ti¥ Miss Hilda M. By les, formerly 
»«* instructor in the Omaha high 
school, now. engaged In missionary 
work in Ruling, China, have express
ed fears for her safety. Winter Byles, 
a local newspaper writer, brother of 
Miss Byles, has not heard from his 
sister since the outbreak of the re
bellion.
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on the waterfront
r >
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Toronto Opinions. - , - __

™ by th» lieutenant-governor Toronto, Oct. 12,-The News says of PROUD OF HIS HANDIWORK
of was alacagrneat T^TlZreZÏToioLa^n REPRESENTATIVE OF ‘‘THE INTERESTS’’ (to the new premier) Well, Borden, what do you

n ' ^"citizens at the city hail, of the Borden cabinet. Some names think of the cabinet I have made for you ? Rather a neat job, I think. Cost us quite a penny, it is safe. 
;l !,■'!“* Excellency was the recipient have been omitted that the News true; but we will make that «11 Up in a year or two.

, ,.ivic address and a gift from the would be glad to see in the roll of min- 
of the ancient capital. The isters. There may be a question as to 

•vas a replica of the Wolfe and the distribution of portfolios. But even 
■ —•calm monument. where there may be differences of-opin-

r bis address- Mayor Drouin made ion, Mb. Borden may be wiser than his 
•Mtion of the brilliant career of his critics and undoubtedly the cabinet as 

Excellency in Canada, which was ap- constituted represents a high average 
cremated'bv all classes, of tfee popute- .of aÿlity and integrity.”

-, “Like your illustré . Jt, Star.fsays: “It is a disappoint-

R of your wisdom and | tu>“ rgu
and zeal in the public sèrvlcê." nia. but

The missionaries at Wu Chang are

A dispatch from Cheng Tu says that 
the insurgents in Sze Chuen province, 
hold all the country west of the Min 
river between Kia Lienge, which is 
85 miles south of Cheng Tu and ICwan 
Hsien, 15 miles north and 35 miles 
west of Cheng Tu.

Five hundred troops have joined 
the rebels and the fighting continues 
daily.
. An Imperial edict, issued to-day/: 
orders the minister of war, General 
Yin, Tchang, to proceed to Hankow 
with two divisions of Peking troops, 
about twenty thousand of whom will 
be Manchus. The commander of the 
Chinese navy, Admiral Sa Chin Ping, 
is commanded to assemble a fleet of

'.‘US will take place between the committee 
of union and progress and the revolu
tionary party.

The masses are greatly excited 
against the Young Turk committee, and 
the best men refuse,.;» join the govern
ment While the ..yf/. M ittempts to MOI FOR B, G.« I TBIPt!

as far west as British Colutn- 
if it had to go there, Mr. Bur

rell, who is a practical fruit grower, is 
not open to serious objection.” BARRICADES HOME 

AND DEFIES ARREST
.inn
address continued: 

it was not presumption on our 
we would have wished, following 

mstom of the old cities and the 
:. of the ancient world, to write 

r name in t’ e book of gold reserved 
•he great citizens who brought 
e to their country, 
ling our more modest role It is 

'leasure to repeat that in our mem- 
-A ill live your record ; that we 

•r U not only in our hearts, but that 
graven in letters that cannot be 

ed in these historic walls which 
! heir restoration to your care.” 
r! Grey made a very touching re- 
sneaking in French and his thanks 
lie many favors which he had re- 
•d from the people of Canada dur- 

liis residence among them. He ex- 
ed his appreciation of the loyalty 

Me Canadian people.
The city hall was a blaze of glory, 

building being splendidly illumin
ai and decorated, as well as the whole 
ality.

R. F. GREEN MENTIONED 

AS ONE OF THE NEW TRIO
TROOPS WILL ADVANCE

AGAINST THE TURKSWOMAN SUFFRAGE
REMAINS IN DOUBT All Rumors of an Armistice Are

Premature—Unquiet in 
Constantinople

nr evangelization of the world going on 
so slowly. — .

But without!<
Chance for Government to Re

ward Friends—Twenty-four 
Members for West

Quebec Farmer Said to Have 
Murdered a Visitor—Con

stables Are Sent Out

These greetings were responded to 
by the Ecumenical Conference through * 
Rev. F. L. Wiseman, president-elect of 
the British Wesleyan conference for 
1912. His address was a plea that 
each of the denominations should con
tinue to cultivate the particular type 
of religion it represented and thus 
make a contribution to the wealth of 
the church universal. He could not 
think that the stars which presided 
over their destinies at their birth 
would cease to operate. He saw a 
great work for each @f these churches 
in the future. Difference of opinion or- 
distinctions did not mean division in 
the sense of seism. He eloquently de
scribed the ideal Presbyterian, Baptist 
and Congregationalist and urged them

ALL DENOMINATIONS
California Vote is Not Yet All 

in—Friends Are 
Hopeful

Tripoli, Oct. 12.—General Caneava, 
commander-ln-chief of the Italian ex- Papineau ville, Que., Oct. 12. A mur-
pedition, has, it appears, ordered an der was reported late yesterday to have 
immediate advance against the posi- taken place in the settlement of Boi
tions occupied by the Turks in the in- ieau, in Ponsonby township, Labelle 
terior of Tripoli. county, forty miles from here, when

Nineteen transports arrived In the Felix Drouin, a farmer, is said to have 
harbor this morning. They brought the)shot an unknown man on his farm. The

deceased was evidently a stranger to 
the neighborhood, which is 25 miles 
away from any railway.

The alleged murderer has barricaded 
himself in bis house, where he has 
ample arms and ammunition and 
threatens to kill anyone who interferes 
with him.

Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 12.—According to
F™tern.al ,Delesates cordially 

Received at Great Confer
ence in Toronto

provided that the senate representation 
of these provinces might be increased 
to four each after the then next decen
nial census, and a similar provision 
was made for Manitoba.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 12.—The fate 
of the proposed amendment to the state 
legislation that will, if carried, grant 
to women the right of the ballot, re
mains in doubt. The latest returns at 
hand show the proposed amendment to 
be 898 votes short of a majority, but as 
tiie vote of the big cities is completed the 
supporters of the proposed amendment 
assert the belief that the country dis
tricts, as yet unheard from, will over
come this vote in opposition.

Six hundred and fifty-eight precincts 
remain to be heard from and suffragist

second part of the Italian army expedi
tionary corps which is to occupy Tri
poli. The landing of the troops, artil
lery, ammunition and horses began im
mediately.

When the transports were sighted the 
forts saluted and the colors of Italy 
were run up over the forts and public 
buildings of the town.

Governor Borea D’Olmo, Command
ant Cagni, Mayor Hassoun Karamantl 

. , ....... . and several Arab chiefs went to the
leaders say to-day that they expect to r and personally welcomed the offi-

y ? maj°fUy 0fbetween 3’000 and cers and men as they came ashore.
4,000 votes. They said that they had
received assurances from the sections 
from which the returns were to come
that the sentiment in favor of suffrage to-day from Tripoli state 
had been strong before election. Italian governor, Rear-Admiral Borea

The three morning papers of this city D’Olmo, has been obliged to expe
eral Maltese who were attached to the
old regime and have shown ^ d'sposltkm N c > Qct 12._Hon. O. T.

‘Vhe popuiatioT of Tripoli is being Daniels, who represents Annapolis in 
augmented daily. Not only are former
residents returning, but there are many sworn m as attorney general or

=• ott-Qtuofl of Province of Nova Scotia, vice Hon.
new-comers who ha.\e; -.J) A. K. Maclean, who- has been /elected Portland, Ore., Oct. 12.-Oregon is to- more concerned with the to-morrows
by the business opportunities affo a ^ (he Commong as Liberal member day celebrating for the first time Colum- than with the yesterdays. The church

, by the presence of a large Doaj for Halifax. bus Day, which was made a holiday by that makes much of Christ will emerge
^ soldiers and sailors. Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 42.—The the legislature at the 1911 session. In this victorious. The ruling Idea of the

Malta, Oct. 12.—Five hundred Maltese f H T n H city the principal celebrations are in
refugees, whose passage has been paid ° attornev eeneral In the charge of Italian societies, out of com-
by the government, have just left for 8 nliment to the nationalityof the discoverer
Tripoli on the steamer Marco Aurelio. of America, and the Knights of Columbus,
mhp ffovernment has suDDlled them e<* *° heutenant governor in a *ew lately through whose-effort» the day was
with three days’ rations and small days- when Hon' 3 K- Fleming, pro- ^ as a heUday. The banks of the would go up in a day and down in a
Zl * of ^onev raised bv charity vtneial secretary, will in ail probability city, the schools, post office, and a major- night. The church needed above all
sums or money raisea ny cnaniy. be called up to form a new govern- ity of the business houses of the city ob- great leaders. He thought the deep

ment. The new premier will retain served the day by closing. spiritual consciousness of the age
the portfolio of provincial secretary, Chicago. Ill., Oct. 12.—With elaborate ought to evolve another Wesley or As-
and Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, the pre- pageants of land and water, Chicago to- bury.
sent surveyor general, will become at- day celebrated Columbus Day in honor of -plie greetings of the pan-Presby- 
torney-general. the 419th anniversary of the discoverey terianB were conveyed by Rev. Dr.

of America. Solemn high mass was cele
brated at ti e Holy Name Cathedral In Toronto, Dr. Somerville
honor of the eVent, which was followed OI _____
by a parade of Italian organizations In those holding the Presbyterian system 
historical costume. numbered about eight) -four branches

and represented thirty or more mil
lions of adherents. They had raised 

*60,000,000 In the past year for

The Borden government intends to 
give this increase of six senators to the 
prairie provinces and also an increase ca^ Methodist Conference last evening 
of three senators to British Columbia, the session was given up to the recep- 
this making the total number of sena- tlon of fraternal delegations and the 
tors from the west twenty-four which conference was in its best mood. 
is the same number as now allotted re-
spectively to Ontario, Quebec and the Rev- J- H- A- Palmer- Dean of Mc- 
Maritime Provinces. Master University, Toronto, represent-

Toronto, Oct. 12.-—At the Ecumeni-

PROVINCE AND RAILWAY.
to go on as of yore.

Rev. Dr. H. Dubose, of Atlanta, 
Georgia, spoke in high terms of the- 
Baptists, with whom the Methodists 
held the most friendly relation of any 
in the great republic. The Presby
terians reminded him of Holyrood Cas
tle and John Knox, who said: “O God, 
give me Scotland or I die,” and the

Vnonton, Alta.. Oct. 12.—The hearing 
'lie case of the province of Alberta 
nst the Royal Bank for $6,000,000, pro- 
is of the sale of the Waterways Rail- 

: Minis, was concluded before Mr. Jus
si uart yesterday afternoon and judg-
• reserved. Addi-esses were delivered 
Mday by E. P. Davis, K. C., Vancou- 
nnd W. H. Walsh, Calgary, for the 
Mice, ana in. reply by G. R. Moss, To
il. representing the Alberta and Great 
•rways Raiiv-ay i’o. It will likely be

• weeks before a decision is handed 
’ by Mr. Justice Stuart. An appeal 
be taken whichever way the case
ar i will be until the Privy Council 

rca .lied.

Four witnesses saw the shooting but 
no one could recover the body because 
of the murderer’s threats. Mayor Tes
sier, of Ponsonby, notified Sheriff 
Wright, of Hull, and asked for assist
ance.

Chief Provincial Detective McOasktll, 
of Montreal, was called for and a party 
left'for tiie scene of the murder from 
this place by road.

The increase will enable the govern- ed the World’s Baptist Alliance, and 
ment to reward some of the many as- brought the good wishes of the eight 
pirants for favors. For British Colum
bia the names of G. H. Cowan and Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper, of Vancouver,
and Robt. F. Green, of Victoria, have! Methodists on their past history and Congregationalists reminded him 
already been proposed. For Alberta their present activity, especially their the Mayflower and that path of glory 
defeated Conservative candidates Her- present moral reform work in this made across the Atlantic which
ron and Magrath are likely to be taken country’, “we are facing the future to- waves or storms could obliterate. Dr
care of, as well as Lake in Saskatche- gether,” he said. Dubose was not in fa cor of the pro-
wan and Haggart in Winnipeg, the lat- Rev g p cadman D D New P°sed union, judging by his indirect
ter being rewarded for giving up his r ' repreSented the Congregational references to it.
seat to Hon. Robert Rogers/ church. Dr. Cadman was trained in ’^er unity he bade the fraterna

the Methodist church and made very Tin Tn,finirions
cordial reference to it as his mother Methodists of all denominations.

church. He said that the churches were

million members of the Baptist church 
In the world. He congratulated the

Tripoli Accepting New Order. 
Rome, Oct. 12.—Advices received here

that the

ol

no

FILLING THE VACANCIES.
say to-day that the proposed amend
ment has a good chance to carry and 
one of the papers predicted a majority 
of 4,000. It will probably be late this 
afternoon before the result is known to 
a certainty.

Returns from 1,599 precincts, includ
ing San Francisco and T-os Angeles, 
complete, give; For women suffrage 
73,383; against, 82,296. Majority against 
9,913.

In the name of the

WILL CONVEY KING 
AND PEN TO INDIA

COLUMBUS DAY.

THOUSANDS WILL SEE 
THE WORLD’S SERIESeighteenth century was gravitation, of 

the nineteenth evolution, of the twen
tieth union. He did not believe In a 
union that was mechanical. That kind

The figures represent a little 
more rhau one-half the precincts of 
the f tate. Outside of the countiesSteamship Medina Put in Com

mission as Temporary Ves
sel of Navy

around San Francisco Bay the state 
apparently voted strongly in favor of 
granting the ballot to women. Wait All Night to Secure Their 

Tickets on Opening of Sale 
To-day

Armistice Rumors Unfounded.WHEAT FIELD TO TABLE.
---------------- Paris, Oct. 12.—The French foreign

Beloit, Kas., Oct. 12.—What Is believed to office had no confirmation to-day of the 
be a world’s record in transforming stand- published statement that Italy and 
ing grain into bread, was established re- Turkey were on the point of arranging 
eently by W 8. Gabel, a farmer, living an arm|st|ce. On the contrary the offl- 
“TL tJust thirty minutes elapsed , ]s r arded the report as premature.

between the time when the wheat was cut _____ . .and when Mr. Gabel took the first bite of Neither power has informed France as 
a biscuit which had been made from the to the conditions under which an offer 
wheat, threshed, milled and formed into could be made, 
flour ready for baking. The previous re
cord is said to have been one hour. ~

iPortsmouth, Oct., 12.—The steamer 
Medina, which has been chartered to 
ti e report the King and Queen and 
v 'va! party to India for the great 

runatior. durbar at Delhi, has been 
into commission here as a navy 

'■■ssel pro tem. Rear-Admiral Sir 
'"tin Keppel took command and will 

n be executive officer of the es- 
irl, which is to consist of the first- 

1 '■ cruisers Cochrane, Argyll, De- 
i

Somerville and Hamilton Càssels, K.
saidKILLED IN DUMB WAITER, New York, Oct 12.—More than a- 

thousand baseball enthusiasts stormed 
the headquarters of the New York Na
tional League club to-day to buy 
tickets for the world’s series. Some had 
been in line since 10 o'clock last night.
.After the doors were opened at 9 a. 

m. the crowd rushed the policemen on 
guard off their feet, 
coats were torn off and the floor was 
littered with torn clothing.

Speculators who had agents sprinkled 
through the line comforted them during 
the long night wait by relays of sand
wiches and coffee. The tickets were 
limited to four for each person.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 12.--Mlss Eva 
Fotherlngham, aged 19, was strangled here 
last night by an automatic dumb waiter.
The young woman was reaching for gro- 

London, Oct, 12—The Times is in- ceries on the lift when It shot upward, 
formed that reports have been received pining her head against the wall. She Los Angeles. Cal.. Oct. 12.—A man Is 
in London from an apparently trust- Was alone in the apartment at the time not justified In spanking his wife even
worthy source that the Turks have laid and was dead when discovered by her k sbe deserves It, according to a decision as “elders” back to the time of Moses 
mines near the Dardanelles. sister. z on filé to-day In Justice Young’s court, and from then on till the elders fell

Constantinople Unquiet -------------------------------------- In rendering the decision. Justice Young before the throne in heaven. He re-
— NOTED PHILANTHROPIST. fined E. W. Payne *6. Payne had pleaded ferred to the meeting»- of the union“ir^ssssiuiss&rs!

ami u° nam^ of Charies H New and °f the Bulgarian front,er to avold the Crosslev. formerly Liberal member ot matter how much she deserved to be ^” Casaells was surprised to hear

TffsssRsr.-Sésæss sre ssr. sari's sSaaaaffag

Preparing for Attack. CERTAINLY NOT.
over
their work. He evoked considerable 
laughter by tracing the PresbyteriansCOUNTERFEIT BILL.

lvn-ie and Natal.
i'he royal fleet will sail out of 

” M tsmouth on November 9th. The 
-tute entrance of the King and Queen 
into Delhi has been set for Decern- 

v 7th.
1 ‘Ung George as Emperor of India, 

Vl‘i lake place on December 12th, and 
11 be the most lavish and expensive 

•many of its kind in the world’s
history. . •" / " 1 -

Washington. D. C.. Oct. 12.—The public 
is warned by the secret servie» against 
a new counterfeit ten-dollar bill, 
spurious certificate. - on the Crocker Na-
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